Designated areas for Secondary, Middle and Upper Schools in Windsor - September 2019

Windsor Middle Schools
- Dedworth Middle School (a)
- St Edward’s Royal Free Ecumenical Middle School (a)
- St Peter’s Church of England Middle School
- Trevelyan Middle School (b)

Windsor Upper and Secondary Schools
- Holyport College (c)
- The Windsor Boys’ School (a)
- Windsor Girls’ School (a)

Notes
(a) Two of the middle schools and both upper schools share the same designated area.
(b) Trevelyan’s designated area covers all wards and parishes of the Royal Borough.
(c) Holyport College, which is a secondary school but has an intake at Year 9, does not have a designated area for the Year 9 intake.

Check which designated area your address is in on our website at: http://mol.rbwm.gov.uk/mol/view/